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A throwback to the '90s with Singled Out 

By Alan Waters 
Staff Writer 
When you hear the phrase 
"singled out", you migbt 
thinK about bemg left out, 
being alone and being by 
yourself. Well thanks to MTV, 
and most recently, to Bryan 
Collins and Shannon Wheeler 
along with the rest of the rest 
of a strong cast brought to 
you by SP--S, the meaning of 
the phrase will never again be 
the same. 
Singled Out was created 
into a game show with peren­
nial playmates Jenny Mc­
Carthy and Carmen Electra as 
co-hosts, where the people 
that are s~~: become the 
winners. . reward is com­
pletely appropriate for 
Bryant, as the single life is the 
right life in college. 
The idea of the game is you 
have one "contestant", who is 
"singled out" and stands with 
their back to vard a group f 
singles who wait as patientI) 
as a pack of starving hyenas 
looking for their first meal in 
four months. The cont tant 
answer a election of qu ­
e; 

tions limiting the crowd 
do 0 fi l' ho then 
answers the final questions in 
order to win a date with the 
lucky contestant, well, in 
some cases. 
Bryant University featured 
its very own version of MTV's 
Singled Out this Valentine's 
Season. Having the program 
the day after Valentine's al­
lowed ail those single folks 
such as myself to feel better 
about themselves for a few 
minutes, even if it was just the 
mere ten of us on campus. 
When asked how tlley 
came up with the idea both 
Bryan and Shannon re­
sponded by saying "They 
were thinking of aU the Anti­
Valentine ideas they could 
and this one seemed to work 
for all the single people." Yes I 
keep rubbing it in, I mean it is 
not1ike I wore a black suit or 
anything the day of Valen­
tine's day. Okay so maybe I 
did, and ma:be I t ok p rt in 
th~ game h \ P, b t d } u 
blame me? It was fun and this 
Hallmark season needs to be 
pi up a little bit some­
time . Lucky for me, SPB 
From John's study 

abroad blog 

Greetings from Galway, Ireland! This is John 
Crisafulli, The Archways "Assistant Editor-on­
Leave." I'm studying abroad this semester and have 
had an incredible time thus far, living in Galway 
and visiting other exciting locations like Dublin, 
Paris, Vienna, and London. I miss The Archway 
very much (although certainly not staying up late 
on Wednesday nights to put the paper together) and 
will remain an active part of the staff by sending ac­
counts of my various travels as a Bryant student 
abroad. I still have a long way to go, with trips to 
Scotland (to see Dave Matthews Band), BaIfast, Italy 
and Spain and, of course the most exciting: St. 
Patrick's Day in Ireland! I hope you enjoy my read­
ing about my adventures as much as I've enjoyed 
bemg a part of them. Cheers! 
***** 

This past weekend was our long awaited homes­
tay, a weekend spent with an Irish family. On Friday 
we were all pretty nervous about what it was going 
to be like. Would it be awkward? Would there be 
stuff to do? Who knew? So we boarded the bus at 
6:00 in the evening bound for Castel bar,. about an 
hour away from Galway. 
The bus ride was long and the road was very 
bumpy which led us to question where in God's 
name we were going. The bus dropped us off in a 
dark parking lot which was a little random, and our 
host families gradually came through to cart us 
away. Mary Gallagher, our host mother, finally 
came to pick us up. I was going with two guys from 
StonehilI, Tim and Tim. We hopped in the car and 
off we went up the road to Mary's house. It was a 
nice little house with tons of fields in the back and a 
great view. 
We went inside and met Frank, her husband. 
They were both so very warm and welcoming. We 
sat by the fire for a bit and then Mary went off to fix 
us dinner. She made us baked chicken, mashed po­
tatoes and carrots in gravy. It was so nice to have a 
home cooked meal after fending 
wanted to know all about us and 
were eager to hear about our im­
pression of Ireland thus far. We 
had tea and ice cream for dessert 
and then Frank went off for his 
We sat with Mary by the fire 
and watched the "tele for awhile. 
It was fun to watch the local 
shows and we talked a lot. She 
had set up a bedroom just for us 
with three beds and all. In the 
morning, they even let us sleep 
late, a luxury considering how 
loud the students in our housing 
are. We spent the day exploring 
Castelbar and visiting a museum. 
The Museum of Country Life, 
Mary works there. It was very in­
teresting; it told the history of the 
poverty of Ireland in the early 
....lli 20th century. We walked back and 
Joe Domaney 
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got caught in a hail storm. IT was great to be out in 
the country, away from the hustle of the city for a 
bit. 
That evening we went over next door to Frank 
and Mary's daughter's house. She was also hosting 
three students from our group and a German ex­
change student. Jackie, tfte oldest of the four Gal­
lagher kids, has three little boys, two seven year old 
twins and one six year old. One of the twins is deaf 
which was really tough. They were so funny. 
The kids surely kept us entertained; they liked 
playing football in the yard and Playstation. Jackie 
brougnt her crew over and we all hung out in the 
sitting room. Mary played the piano and the kids 
brought drums anaguitars. It was good old fash­
ioned fun. They taught us card games and us them 
and we played for awhile. 
Jackie took the boys to bed and her students 
stayed at M~'s house. She made us all a late night 
pizza and "chlps". She fed us non-stop the whole 
weekend. We met one of their other daughters, 
Denise. She is 16 and still in high school. She brings 
Dylan, jackie's deaf boy, to Dublin every Sunday 
where he stays all week for school. It is very tough 
for them to have to have him so far away. 
Sunday- Frank made us a traditional Irish break­
fast with sausage, tomatoes, chips, black pudding, 
beans, bread and tea. It was really good and RE­
ALLY big. We took a drive through town and then 
played football with the boys for awhile. Frank took 
off before us with boys to go see thier Granny. We 
gave Mary our host gifts, which she loved and 
boom the weekend was already over. It was so fun 
and interesting to live with them for a few days. 
They are very similar but also very different from 
Americans. They don't use heat at night because en­
ergy is very expensive. They are muCh more modest 
than us bold Americans. Th y are very warm and 
welcoming, something that Americans are not ex­
actly known for. It was such a great experience and 
they offered for us to "call" in if we are ever back in 
Castelbar. What we thought was going to be an 
awkward experience turned out to be so much fun, 
one of the highlights of the study abroad experi­
ence! Cheers. 
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Trustees present acclaimed filmmaker Ken Burns 

By Kelly Drew 
Staff Writer 
On Monday, February 12th, 2007, 
Bryant University was privileged to 
have Ken Burns, acclaimed director of 
such documentaries as Jazz and Base­
ball, speak in the Chace Center's MAC 
to a crowd of about 1,300. As part of 
the President's Trustee Speaker Series, 
Bums was invited to discuss his new 
documentary The War, about World 
War II. Airing on PBS in September, 
the 14-hour series looks at the biggest 
conflict in American history. 
President Ronald Machtley began 
the program by talking about Mr. 
Burns' many achievements and stories 
of his father and his wife Kati's father, 
both of whom fought in the Second 
World War. Before he called the direc­
tor to the stage, Machtley quoted the 
late author Stephen Ambrose: "More 
people get history from Ken Burns 
fuan any other source." With that, Ken 
Burns took to the stage. 
Thanking the many World War II 
veterans wno attended the session, 
Burns asked the venerable heroes to 
stand. A thunderous ovation followed. 
After that, he got straight to the point 
of his many documentaries. Ken 
Burns has "made the same movie over 
and over" trying to answer one decep­
tively simple question: Who are we? 
"I'm interested in that power of his­
tory," he said. 
Noting that it was Abraham Lin­
coln's birthday, Burns read a section of 
a speech the 16th U.S. president deliv­
ered in Springfield, llimois. "He never 
lost sense of what was worth fighting 
for," Burns said of Lincoln, even when 
the Civil War (described by Burns as a 
"national suicide") seemed endless. 
Burns questioned the current conflict 
in which the U.S. is currently em­
broiled and the futility of it all, but 
pointed out that "it is not enough to 
be against war- there is no chance that 
wars will disappear just be­
cause we hope they will." 
The War IS six years in the 
making. Ken Burns decided to 
make it after he received re­
quests from families of WWll 
vets to create a memorial of 
sorts, because their generation 
is slowly dying out.lf he and 
his crew did not shoot this film, 
"we would be guilty of histori­
cal amnesia," Burns said. He 
credits Tom Brokaw for creating 
the recent surge of popularity of 
World War II and believes he 
"should be given a medal" for 
his book The Greatest Genera­
tion. Unfortunately, 1/40% of 
high school seniors think the 
U.S. fought with the Germans 
~~t the Russians" during 
. Many are enthralled 
with the oJ' ning scenes of Sav­
ing Private Ryan, of the storming 
ofOmaha Beach, but "they 
wouldn't know" why or how. 
This generation "could list 10 
brands of blue jeans, but not 
that many U.S. presidents. [ . .. J 
Without a past, we have no fu­
ture," Ken~urns declared. Ken Burns discusses his new documentary The War which will be aired on PBS in 
Courtesy of University Relations 

Focusing his speech directly September as a 14 hour series. 

on his movie, Burns talked 
about the difficulty of making such an 
epic film. "How do you do justice to 
tIle smaller moments?" he asked. In­
stead of relying on the easy topics 
such as Adolf Hitler or Franklin De­
lano Roosevelt, Burns chose instead to 
focus on "everyday people" from four 
American towns: Luvurne, Minnesota; 
Sacramento, California; Waterbury, 
Connecticut; and Mobile, Alabama. 
One story involved a young man 
named Glen Frasier. He lied about his 
age, joined the army, and was sent to 
ilie Philippines, experiencing hand-to­
hand combat and prison camps. His 
loved ones back in Alabama thought 
he was dead. liThe greatest cataclysm 
in history came from basic human 
emotions: anger, bigotry, lust for 
power. It ended be ause of other 
human emotions," namely, "courage," 
Burns said. 
With that in mind, the lights were 
ctimmed and the audience was treated 
to a clip of the first two-hour episode. 
When that ended, Ken Burns dis­
cussed some of the people and gave 
some interesting facts about the war; 
for example, most of the casualties of 
were civilians and the 442nd regi­
ment, the most decorated section of 
the United States Army, was com­
posed of Japanese-Americans. "One 
antidote to this misery [ .. . ] is memory. 
By stepping into memory, these men 
and women [in his documentary] 
have shown us ourselves," Burns re­
marked. The presentation ended with 
a haunting montage of the horrors of 
World War II, from the battlefields to 
the concentration camps. 
A Q&A session was held briefly af­
terward, with inquiries about leaving 
material out of ilie documentary, how 
Burns kept his emotions in check, and 
the companion book (for those "with­
out an HDTV"), also titled The War. 
The crowd soon dispersed for refresh­
ments, many awed by the spectacle 
they had just witnessed. 
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EMT CALL EMT Call / Med­
ical Services Rendered FEB 12 
2007-Monday at 16:50 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A student requested 
an EMT for flu like symptoms. 
EMS was activated. 
EMT CALL EMT Call / Med­
ical Services Rendered FEB 14 
2007-Wednesday at 08:22 
Location: UNISTRUCTURE 
Summary: A report of a female 
passed out on the floor. EMS 
was activated. 
THEFT (OTHER) Larceny / 
Other ($50-$200) FEB 15 2007­
Thursday at 12:03 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A student reports 
leaving her boots in the hallway 
to dry. They are now missing. 
EMT CALL EMT Call / Med­
ical Services Rendered FEB 15 
2007-Thursday at 21:55 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A parent called to 
report that her daughter was 
not feeling well. EMS was acti­

vated. 

ACCIDENT (MVA) Motor Ve­

hicle Accident FEB 16 2007-Fri­

day at 14:00 

Location: SMITH HOUSE LOT 

Summary: A minor accident 

was reported with no injuries. 

BURGLARY (RESIDENCE) 

Burglary/B&E A Dwelling Any­

time FEB 16 2007-Friday at 

15:00 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of money 
and DVDs stolen from a room. 
BURGLARY Larceny / Other 
($200-$500) FEB 16 2007-Fri­
day at 15:20 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of a guitar 
stolen from suite. 
ASSAULT (Non Aggravated) 
FEB 17 2007 -Saturday at 00:11 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: An underage non­
student was intoxicated and as­
saulted DPS Officers attempting 
oti t:Intern 
I 
Concentra­
tion: 
Accounting 
and Econom­
ICS 
Internship 
Site: 
Emst& 
Young 
ocation: Boston, MA, Summer 
006 
hat were your major responsi­
ilities? 
ssisting with quarterly reviews 
d 404 testing: verifying that 
tatement numbers were correct 
d tying them to the financial 
tatements or 10Q (SEC filings). 
eviewing internal controls of 
lients ana testing those controls. 
at did you learn about the 
rofession? 
eneral tasks of what's involved 
. auditing. 
eam dynamics. 
eing part of an organization for 
e first time. 
at did you find most chal­
enging about your internship? 
raveling - commuting one hour 
o and from work. 
ontrol testing and categorizing 
f controls. 
Paycheck! 
Getting a good insight into what 
the profession invoIves (work ex­
pectations ) 
The training I received. 
I liked the firm and I liked the 
people. 
Received an offer for a Staff I Au­
ditor position which I accepted! 
What did you learn about your­
self? 
I don't like downtime (which 
there was occaSionally.) 
Auditing is something I would 
like to do for a little while, but not 
longer then 5 - 10 years. 
The one class I thought was unre­
lated (Accounting Iriformation 
Systems) to the experience actu­
ally became very important - the 
theory from the class was actually 
very relevant, especially to the 404 
testing. 
Did you receive compensation 
for your Academic internship? 
Yes. 
Who was your faculty supervisor 
and what were your academic re­
quirements? 
Dr. Timothy Krumwiede 
Reviews and an essay on the Dis­
advantages of SARBANES 
OXLEY. 
to assist her. She was trans­
ported to Fatima Hospital for 
treatment prior to being trans­
ported to the Smithfield Police 
SV!tion. 
VANDALISM Vandalism 
(School Building) FEB 17 
2007-Saturday at 10:38 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: The Custodial crew 
reported the front window of 
Hall 3 broken. 
VANDALISM VandalismFEB 
17 2007-Saturday at 13:08 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A student reports 
her ex-boyfriend had damaged 
things in her room. 
THEFT Larceny from Building 
($200-$500) FEB 17 2007-Satur­
day at 15:15 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of a cell 
phone stolen from coat pocket. 
BIAS INCIDENTS Bias Re­
lated Incidents None Reported 
To report a bias incident or 
hate crime, go to 
www.b:r:yant.edulbias or call the 
Bias Incident Hotline at x6920 
Bias related incident - a threat­
ened, attempted, or completed 
action that is motivated by big­
otry and bias regarding a per­
son's real or perceived race, 
religion, natural origin, ethnic­
ity, sexual orientation, disabil­
ity, or gender status. Examples 
of these incidents include 
name calling, offensive lan­
guage/acts, and graffitiJbebav­
•lor. 
Bias is reported only if investi­
gation reveals sufficient objec­
tive facts to lead a reasonable 
and prudent person to con­
clude that the offenders ac­
tions were motivated, in whole 
or in part, by bias. 
Bryant@Night Presents 

Ra I Warld: KeB Wes-t 

Lec-ture 

Featuring: 
Paula 
Friday, March 2nd 

10pm, J anikies Auditorium 

For ticket information or questions call x6160 
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--- "They could have done 
better. The sidewalks are 

still pretty icy even a vVQ~k 

later. The way they left 

them was pretty danger, 

ous." 

Shannon Griffin '08 

"It was a pi s poor job!" 

Charlie Granatell '08 

"1 think they could have 
handle:i it in a m re 
time efficient manner." 
t h nie 0 ·1 
"Terrible! It' tough for 

me to subscribe to the 

campus policy when I 

step outside and am fear.. 

ful for my life." 

Chri Mulville '07 

ave nothing to say 
r th n th ) r an~~ 
c ul have n better 
j b. This campus as re.. 
ally dangerou~." 

~ d Kier tead '09 

"I don't think they did a 
good job at all; they didn't 
plow and they didn't alt. 1 
slipped a couple time ." 
Kimberly Primavera '07 
"I thought they could 
have cl a ed it up a 1 t 1­
faster, especially before it 

all froze." 

Richard Zambarano '09 

-
"I think they did a pretty 

bad job; however it was 

ice, not sno ,so there 

wasn't too much they 

could do." 

Stephanie DePietro '09 

Compiled by Joe Domaney 
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Syracuse. In 25 games, Durant has been held under 
20 only four times. As a result, Durant could be­
come the ultimate rarity: a national college player of 
the year who is less than a year removed from his 
high school prom. 
"When he came in here, I told him that I thought 
he had a chance to be as good as anybody in college 
basketball this year," Texas coach Rick Barnes said. 
"1 told him that should be his goal, that should be 
what he wants to do." 
IfDurant has a weakness, it's probably his de­
fense. Offensively he is extremely impressive. 
"Durant is a freak of nature in a way," Izzo said. 
"He's so long and he's so athletic and he handles the 
ball so well and he can shoot it from such deep 
range." 
Durant, who has been compared to Tracy Mc­
Grady and called a smaller version of Kevin Gar­
nett, also has the ability to score early and often. The 
most notable example came when he scored 37 
points and grabbed 23 rebounds in a win at Texas 
Tech. 
So, who's No.1? 
If both players enter this summer's NBA draft ­
which is a strong possibility - there will be more dis­
cussion about who is No. 1. 
In large part because of size and defensive ability, 
aden remams the consensus front-runner to be the 
No.1 pick. 
"I don't see anybody passing up a 7-footer with 
his skill set," said an NBA Eastern Conference scout 
who has seen both players multiple times. "He 
moves so well, he's been playing with one ann, and 
he can guard anybody in the league right now at 
[power forward or center]." 
Need also could affect the decision. 
"In the long run, who could be the best pro? I just 
look at them, and I don't think we know the full 
Oden yet," Izzo said. "The guy barelI shuffle-drib­
bles yet because I don't thirik that he s comfortable 
with his right hand. 
"Durant, playing him in person granted it was 
only the third or fourth game of the year for them 
he's amazing, too. It's just two amazing kids, it re­
ally is." 
Is there a wrong answer? Probably not. 
february 23, 2007 
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By Jeff Shelman 
McClatchy Newspapers 
(MCT Campus) 
The best debates are often the ones that lack a cor­
rect right answer. Stuff like: Is figure skating a 
sport? Deep dish or thin crust? Gorilla or grizzly 
bear? 
Here's a new one: Oden or Durant? 
When this basketball season began, there was lit­
tle question of the freshman hierarchy. 
sports 

s tnares 
••I er t In 
dropped 21 points on the Gophers Sunday in an 85­
67 Buckeyes victory. 
A perfect example came late in Wednesday's vic­
tory over Penn State. The Nittany Lions' Geary 
Claxton grabbed an offensive rebound in the final 
seconds near the basket. But instead of going up 
strong, finishing and forcing overtime, Claxton 
never shot. Maybe he saw Oden; maybe he just 
thought about him. Whatever the reason, Claxton 
passed the ball to the perimeter for a three-point at­
tempt. 
Ohio State center Greg Oden was No. I, uHe changes so many 
Texas wing Kevin Durant was No.2. shots of other guys who 
Things, since then, have become a bit are trying to score," Penn 
muddled. Sta te coaCh Ed DeChellis 
There was Oden missing seven games said. "He's such a physi­
because of offseason wrist surgery and cal presence that it's hard 
playing with a brace on his shooting hand. to get the ball to the bas­
There was Durant recording six 30-plus­ ket with him back there. 
E0int performances since ilie beginning of ... You've got to score 
the Big 12 season. aden plays on a bal­ over him, and that's not 
anced Ohio State team iliat has four players an easy task." 
averaging in double figures and is ranked And after a slow start 
secona na tionally. Durant, by contrast, has because of the wrist, his 
almost singlehandedly carried the Long­ offense has im~roved. He 
horns this season. dropped 24 pomts and 15 
So which is it? Oden or Durant? rebounds on Tennessee. 
Some of that depends on what the ques­ He put up 29 and 10 
tion is. Based on pure production, Durant agamst Iowa. Northwest­
has had the better freshman season. Who's ern was on the receiving 
is going to be the better pro? That's another end of 17 and 17. 
question altogether. aden _ who probably 
"They really, truly are about two oppo­ would have been the top 
site-end-of-the-spectrum guys as you could pick in each of the past 
get," said Michigan State's Tom Izzo, one of 
only three coaches who has faced both play­
ers this season. 
"One's big and strong. One's long and not nearly 
as strong. One is very, very active and one that's not 
as active. One that's hard to judge because of the 
hand and where he's goinp with it. The other one is 
definitely more polished.' 
As impressive as it is to see a 7-foot, 2BO-pounder 
seemingfy shake a building with a dunk, Oaen's 
best work might come when the Buckeyes don't 
have the ball. 
Because, in the words of Minnesota center 
Spencer Tollackson: "H blocks everything." aden 
Courtesy of MCT Campus two NBA drafts - is shoot­
ing 61.1 percent from the 
floor. His free-throw percentage is a Shaq-like 62.1 
percent, but that is largely because he's sfill shooting 
free throws with his nonshooting but healthy left 
hand. 
"Oden, just his physical presence changes the 
game/' Iowa State coach Greg McDermott said. 
"We played him when he was virtually playing 
with one hand and still had a hard time slowing 
him down." 
Nobody has been able to slow Durant this sea­
son. The Texas forward is puttin9 up better num­
ber than rm 1 ony i m IUs on se on at 
Knigh slams NBA's 

draft e igibility u e 

Chris Burns 
By Tim MacMahon after this year. Durant has declined to Year: Senior answer questions about the draft, say­The Dallas Morning News ing he is focused on winning gamesMCT Campll~ with the Longhorns. Sport: Basketball 
Texas Tech coach Bob Knight blasted Texas coach Rick Barnes said Mon­
the NBA rule that forbids high school day that he discusses academic com­
seniors from declaring for the league's mitment with recruits who are Why this dog was picked: In a win 
draft. potential one-and-done players. Barne over Southern Connecticut, Burns 
"I think it's the worst thing that's said he would not recruIt a player who 
scored a career-high 36 points on 10-of­happened to college basketball since does not intend to attend class during 
I'vebeen coaching," Knight said dur­ the spring semester. 16 shooting and made 7-of-11 three­
ing Monday's Big 12 conference call. A player who does not attend class point attempts. In addition, he hadKnight's rant against the rule, which during the spring semester would neg­ three rebounds and made 9-of-11 free first applied to the current freshman atively impact hiS team's Academic 
class, had nothing to do with the Red Progress Rate, possibly leading to a throws. He averaged 22.5 points and 
Raiders' road game Tuesday night scholarship reduction for the program. made 10 three-point field goals in two
against Texas and Kevin Durant. "We cannot afford to j opardize our games last week for Bryant. Durant, the Longhorns' freshman 
phenom who had 31 points and 23 re­
bounds in a Jan. 31 WID at Tech, proba­
bly would have been a lottery piCk if he 
had been allowed to declare for last 
year's draft. Ohio State freshman center 
Greg Oden and Durant are considered 
lockS to go first and second in this 
year's draft if they declare. 
Knight did not mention Durant or 
any oilier player when he answered a 
reporter's question about the impact of 
the rule. Knight focused on the prob­
lems the "ridiculous" rule presents. 
"Now you can have a kid come to 
chool for one year and play basketball, 
and he doesn't even have to go to 
class," Knight said. ''He certciinly does­
n't have to go to class the second se­
mester.... That, I think, has a 
program, our APR, in that way," 
Barnes said. "If they say they're going 
to come, we want them to be commit­
ted to us for one year, be committed to 
a whole year academically. That's what 
we ask of them." 
Knight said he would not recruit a 
Elayer who intended to declare for the 
araft after his freshman season. How­
ever, Knight said he does not fault 
coaches who recruit those pla},ers. 
"It's within the rules," Kni~ht said. 
"But the rules are ridiculous.' 
Knight suggested that high school 
seniors shoufcfbe allowed to declare 
for the draft and could be required to 
play in the NBA Development League 
unfil they meet the NBA's new age re­
quir ment. 
Knight was adamant that players 
Courtesy of the Athletic Department 

Jess Looney 

Year: Freshman 
Sport: Swimming 
Why this dog was picked: Jess Looney 
finished with wins in the 200-yard 
backstroke and 400-yard individual 
medleys and finished second in the 
1650-yard freestyle at the New England 
Championships. She earned a NCAA 
National B qualifier in the 200 back­
stroke. 
tremendous effect on the integrity of attend college should not be eligi­
,r college sports." for the draft for two years. 
, Durant's father, Wayne Pratt, told 
, 
The Dallas Morning News last week 
that his son is not certain to leave Texas 
I 
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Cont'd from page 11 	 ing shoveling and many 
put in extra hours ... As 
on sod they'd have enough 
soon as the temperatureto pay the overtime neces­ heated up this past week 
sary to deal with the clean­ they were out non-stop
up!" 
clearing ice from the path­I'm not trying to dis­
ways .
count what anyone has to They bust their asses 
say about the poorly exe­ keeping our campus beau­
cuted c1eanup job, nor pat tiful and a lot of times theythose on the back for a job go disrespected. Stop and
well-done. What I'm saying think next time you'reis there is a dynamic which 
about to throw YOUT coffee 
many people miss: it's not 
cup on the ground. Pick upthe workers' fault that it's that piece of junk mail youbeen super-slippery this don't want instead of leav­past week; they were un­ ing it on a table in thederstaffed. To anyone who Bryant center. Recycle your
may have read this week's 
newspaper instead of leav­Student Speak Out and ing it on the bench in the 
agrees whole-heartedly: Rotunda. Most impor­Don't hold it against the tantly, say "Thank you"
workers - they did the best 
once in a while to let themjob with the resources they know you appreciate allhad. Many workers stayed that they do for us.late into Thursday morn-
Letter To The Editor: In 
Defense of Facilities 
Dear Edi tor, 
I would like to extend a special "thank you" to the 
Facilities Management Department here at Bryant. Last 
week my car was absolutely stuck in ice. I was running 
late to work and I was beginning to get really frustrated. 
My friend saw a Facilities truck driving by, and waved 
them down . At first two men came out with ice-picks to 
help me get out. While helping me there were four other 
cars that were stuck, who they attended to. They got the 
other cars out fairly easy, but my car has rear wheel 
drive, and so it took more time. Those two gentlemen 
stayed out there with me tor about a half hour, and they 
called two more. The other two gentlemen were going to 
bring dirt and salt to try to melt the ice. A third gentle­
man from Facilities also came over, so three men were 
th r at the time, trying to help dig and push my car out. 
We were all unsuccessful though until the last two gen­
tlemen came. They brought the "good" materials. With 
the dirt and salt under my tires, and five gentlemen 
pushing on my car, they were able to push me right out 
, of my spot. 
I want to send out a thank you to those gentlemen for 
helping me get to work. I feel that the Facilities Manage­
ment Depart ent on campus is under-appreciated some­
times - m ost of the time, but I wanted to thank them and 
let them know I appreciate all their help. 
Thank you, 
Hafiz Greigre 
Tbe Opinion pages 

ofTbe Arcbway fea­

ture tbe opinions of 

,-
tbe identified colum 

nists and writers, 
wbicb are not neces­
sarily tbose of the 
newspaper or Bryant 
University. 
opmlon page 12 
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" I Fill ADRAFT.,,, LYNNE.? CAN YOU GET ME AW~R CUP OF HOT COCOA?" 

KU: Malcolm X 

Cont'd from page 11 
blacks. If we ask Malcolm 
X, he says bluntly, "Con­
servatism says 'Lets keep 
the niggers in their place,' 
liberalism says 'Lets keep 
the knee-grows in their 
place, but tell them we'll 
treat them a little better, 
let's fool them more, with 
more promises.'" He 
likened conservatives to 
wolves, where you knew 
your enemy was snarling 
and could fight them, and 
liberals to foxes that would 
have you half-digested be­
fore you knew what was 
happening. I can't speak 
for all conservatives, but I 
wou d' t th' rty 
years we've changed our 
attitudes and are more 
earnest and honest about 
real solutions. 
Every time I look in an 
inner city all I see is ghet­
toes run by Democrats, 
even in the reddest of red 
states. Is it any wonder 
they oppose school choice, 
but support "reproductive 
choice?" Min orities are dis-
Race Card 
Cont'd from page 11 
person, but because he is 
black. Give me a break. 
In addition anyone who 
uses the race card in my 
eyes has something to 
hide. OJ Simpson used the 
race card during his trial 
saying that one of the wit­
nesses was unfair because 
he was a racist and did not 
like Simpson due to the 
color of his skin. What 
would someone like OJ 
Simpson have to hide? Oh 
yeah, a murder! When his 
back was against the wall 
and his options were lim­
ited OJ went to the good 
old race card which will 
get a person out of almost 
any situation imaginable. 
For someone like Tim 
Hardaway who says that 
he knows what it's like to 
be hated due to the color of 
his skin, he uses this ex­
cuse as a cover up for his 
own rc:.cist ideas. The gen­
eral mindset I see from 
people like Hardaway and 
Bonds is, 'I'm a minority so 
proportionately aided by 
school vouchers, but the 
idea is decried. In contrast, 
minorities disproportion­
ately obtain abortions, but 
abortion is considered a sa­
cred right . These people 
are Pro-choice? Don't make 
me laugh. They prefer 
killing kids to educating 
them, and educated kids 
generally don't need to 
make the choice of abor­
tion in the first place. 
However, as long as they 
can get 9 out of 10 blacks 
to vote for them, Democ­
rats will continue this 
genocide and paint the 
right as racists. The fox en­
joys another mea] a t Black 
Am ri a' exp n c, \'\ jt 
"black leader" (Malcolm X 
had plenty to say on those 
as well) Al Sharpton head­
ing up the inquisition 
against anyone, black or 
white, who dares to dis­
agree. 
The point, my friends, 
is to spend your time edu­
cating yourself and others. 
The most important educa­
tion you get here at Bryant 
how can I possibly be a 
racist?' This argument is 
garbage as they are ju st as 
racist as a white individual 
who may discriminate 
against African-Americans. 
People who use the race 
card are worse to me than 
those who voice their racist 
opinions openly without 
hesitation. At least the 
person who is voicing their 
opinion is being honest 
and open with what they 
th ink, not in need of a 
screen like the race card to 
protect them from the con­
sequences that may come 
along with their words. 
Race card users are not 
only racist themselves but 
they try and portray every­
one around them as guilty 
of doing something that 
they did not when the only 
wrongdoers are the card 
users themselves. 
Anyone who uses the 
race card in any situation 
should be ashamed of 
themselves because there is 
always a deeper cause for 
is that which occurs on 
your own time away from 
class. You remember it 
more acutely, you share it 
more broadly, and you care 
about it more passionately. 
America has problems but 
America is not the prob­
lem. As an American citi­
zen (or a citizen of any 
country) the onus is on you 
to use the knowledge you 
obtain to better your envi­
ronment. If you learn any­
thing at all from Black 
History Month, learn that 
people risked their lives 
and their well-being to 
change a thoroughly racist 
society with their own 
blood guts, sweat, tear , 
n W 	 1 t: .at:, 
you aren't willing to do it 
just because you are lazy 
or unsure of your ability, 
you are doing a great dis­
service to yourself, your 
family, your country, and 
the rest of humanity. 
everything underneath 
skin tone. It is ironic how 
p eople who do pull the 
card complain about how 
they are looked at as a skin 
color when what they are 
doing is making a bigger 
deal over their skin tone in 
effect causing the growth 
of an issue that they them­
selves complained about in 
the first place. 
There are multiple story 
lines that you can look at 
with Hardaway'S com­
ments such as treatment of 
gays in professional sports 
and the way gays are 
viewed in society among 
others. I am irritated by 
all of these things too but 
even more frustrating to 
me is people who play the 
race card because they try 
to pawn their own faults 
off on others. If you have 
done something wrong 
grow some guts and admit 
your fault like a re­
spectable person, instead 
of using your skin as an 
issue in the si tuation. 
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ODS er rae 
difference is nothing on the truck isBy Joe Domaney 
stock as most of these stand around 10Photo Editor feet high with approximately 66 inchThis past Saturday men, women tires, four wheel steering, and a su­
and children of all ages and walks of percharged engine pumping approxi­life filled the stands at the DCU center mately 1,400 horsepower.
as the monster truck invaded Worces­ To start off the show, all trucks 
ter, MA. Fans anxiously awaited the were allowed an opportunity to warm 
appearance of trucks including up with a wheelie competition in theirTIlrasher, BullDozer and even the ever mst round. All of the oig rigs reachedpopular Grave Dig~er. The show their limits while jumping over a
started off with an mtroduction of all string of four cars at once, destroyingthe trucks as they filed out of the all that got in their way and tryingbackstage area. A special commemora­ their hardest to impress both thetive fire truck dispfaying our nation's judges and the crowd. Before the sec­flag came out to the tune of "God ond monster truck round, "QuadBless America," followed by the Wars" took over. Here, two teams­
singing of our National Anthem. The Team Massachusetts and Team Newperformance was followed by a loud Jersey-raced against each other. Ob­
ovation from all in attendance. viously the darK gruesome Team NewThe announcer began to roar up Jersey lost the first heat and the crowdthe crowd by incorporating them m loved it!the countdown for the truCks to fire The second of the three monster 
up their engines for the intense, three truck events was a race of the mon­
round event. As the engines fired you strous machines in bracket format to Event.
could feel the building start to vibrate. determine a speed champion. EachThe majority of these vehicles are cre­ go on to the next round where the monster freestyle competition. In thisbig rig would take a onelap circle
ated from shells of regular trucks we competition became even more fear­ third event each driver was given aagainst another starting at ilifferent 
see on the road everyaay. The biggest some. After all was said and done full 60 seconds to do whatever theysiaes of the arena, the winner would 
BullDozer dominated all wanted to GIT-R-DO E! 
including the Dominator This was the best part of the show 
himself. as this is where everYthing came into 
During intermission the one: wheelies, speeC£ donuts and 
temptation to chow down wrecks! A cargo van, which had been 
was too gt'eat. There was sitting around in the middle of the 
a mad rush to get to the arena for the entire show, was now 
front of the line for oodles being brought into the mix and the 
of scrumptious fried trucks showed no problem getting 
dough at the concession over the massive structure. The most 
stanas. popular Grave Digger went last and 
After everyone had re­ sure enough he posted a perfect score 
filled to take their seats leaving a wonderful last Impression 
and the lights dimmed, it on the entire audien e. 
was time for an awesome As awesome as this was, the fans 
robot fire show. It was did not get the full experience of 
pretty exhilarating seeing watching these monster trucks in the 
one massive robot on best possible atmosphere. The first 
wheels shoot another thing that comes to mind when think­
while scorching hot ing monster trucks is some back coun­
torch s flew from th try hicksvill venue, however, it was 
other robot. After the amazing to be able to see nlOnster 
amazing light show, the trucks make an appearance in the 
four wh.eeler teams came middle of a city. Nevertheless, the ex­
back out to buzz around perience is much better when the 
the track raging war event takes place outdoors rather than 
against the other team, in a confine aarena. After all, these 
but this time there was a arenas are created for a basketball or 
tie. In the two lap hockey game, not a monster truck 
tiebreaker, once again show! Another Monster Jam show 
Team Massachusetts came stops at the Dunkin Donuts Center in 
out on top. This was per­ Providence from Friday March 2nd 
fect because the intensity through Sunday March 4th. "BE 
of the IlQuad Wars fl transi­ THERE!I!!I!" 
tioned nicely into the cap­
stone of the show, the 
Lies of George W. Bush 
frustrating at times to read, knowing that aContinued from Page 14 person coUld get away with so many crooked
Middle East. This makes much more sense in and irifuriatin 11& ~Qf pu.z;.zU) By MiCH" Mepbali~
a historical context, with the 
mctcal'11pl:lS s.everal critical 
tilthings can m~e 
:EUnited States being involved a reader very IIIin Middle Eastern affairs as angry. This 5 8 9 ....]opposed to Bush's shallow I-<book is a g;eat f1
reasoning that they do not reference if you 
.Q >. like our freedoms. A more 
'IJare looking for 9 1 5 2 III
...,appropriate answer to the the truth behind 
.ErFtetoncal question would be °ria certain issue H
...,a well-rounded explanation 3 4 1 
'"
the President OM
of how they disagree with had addressed. C 
our involvement in the Mid­ However, it can 4 7dle East along with them not become some­liking our freedoms. Bush's what boring if 
answer left out critical rea­ you intend on 1 B 9 6sons for why September 11th reading it from
took place. The public de­
\J)the front cover
served to be told the whole o2 3to the back o N
story involving 9/11, as peo­ cover. I wouldple were frightened and still suggest
wanted to know why this picking up this 4 8 2 
disaster took place. book and dis­This book IS not a gripe covering the 3 5 7 9book by any means. The truth behindbook does a fantastic job of 
researching the stories be­ Issues. 9 4 1hind the words and actions Bush looking very confused 
of George W. Bush. It was 
Joe Domaney 
The monster truck Grave Digger crushes a van during the Freestyle' 
American Guardian leaps over four smashed cars during the Wheelie event. 
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